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1

MORnIng At thE bREAkfASt tAbLE

Purple Africans squat — self-watered
and content — before a coffee mug,
oatmeal bowl, and poems hungering
for help. Sip. Spoon. Revise.

cAROLyn A. MARtIn



2

UnInVItEd

My old age arrived like an early winter
Unexpected and unwelcome.
I should have seen it coming.
But then what? 

PhyLLIS A. fEUERScEIn



3

PIPES

Old men now,
we smoke and talk
of those golden days
when our pipes were new.

c. P. StEwARt



4

thE PASt IS A fOg

the past persists; lingers like 
a still fog penetrating all 
that might disperse it. slowly
I create my way forward.

dEbORAh StInSOn



�

InhERItAncE

he gave me my love
of words written and spoken
though not his blue eyes

cARA hOLMAn



�

hEAVy

on land, but light in the Sea
like the Chambered Nautilus,
I carry a spiral staircase of memories. 

LIndA LEEdy SchnEIdER



�

EnIgMA

Everyday, I keep on putting them together, 
wavy, jagged, lettered pieces of a puzzle, 
a story to go on forever.

MELISSA MORRIS



�

fEbRUARy

This kitchen window view
A scrap-quilt of rooftops and
Bare winter branches like necessity
Stark with longing for spring

MIchELLE fROSt



�

*

Each time I go out to walk the fog :: I see all

gRAnt hAckEtt



10

MISty

Gray sky all morning long,
a gentle rain falling down
to kiss the untended pond
where promises have drowned.

c. b. AndERSOn



11

MIScARRIAgE

March planted 
a budding seed
that April
washed away.

LEkIttA hUghES



12

cOAStAL hAIkU

It rains in Detroit
not here in Los Angeles
sunny as always

AAROn MIddLEPOEt JAckSOn



13

wAtchIng kItty EAt

bits of kibble roll away
sometimes, you must 
catch the things that run 

SUzAnnE SUnShOwER



14

*

seagull above
empty shrimp boat
just this
brief moment

AyAz dARyL nIELSEn



1�

kItchEn tAngO

I undress an orange, you 
slather mustard on bread. We
percolate and shuffle. Night distills
around us in our nest.

dAwn wESt



1�

fAt tUESdAy gUMbO

Roux, stock, okra, andouille, shrimp
flavors meet, then marry and multiply
blessed magic from my ancestors
passed down to me

J. d. MAckEnzIE



1�

hEAdLESS

missing spike in row
makes iron gate less daunting
more like gap-toothed grin

SUzAnnE SUnShOwER



1�

EVERy cIty hAS thEM …

Panhandlers off-ramp 
Work for food. Need gas. Sleep outdoors.
Toothless smiles say, Shame-on-you.
I’ve steered a lane away.

cAROLyn A. MARtIn



1�

SAfE

Biting flies spin sideways
in the heat that rises from the sand
while we are buoyed by the balmy waves.

c. b. AndERSOn



20

On cUttIng

Scissors wait — 
While hair
races down the nape.

LEkIttA hUghES



21

E PLURIbUS UnUM

feathered fans from sacred birds
gather dust in museum rooms
facts-of-art
rendered soul-less by your Manifest Destiny

MARIAh bLAckhORSE



22

MOnOtOny

i return home
to the vast expanse of food
elevator muzak, not shelling
i fear i might die of boredom

RyAn bAyARd fItzPAtRIck



23

*

Choosing a wine to fill my loneliness :: that’s been the day

gRAnt hAckEtt



24

SUMMER � AM

flip flops click with every step
i wake up early
in magenta sun before the hours when 
i’ll see anyone

MARcI LARSOn



2�

wALkIng bUddy

I reward his loyalty with a walk
His companionship is his reciprocation
My dearest friend
Connected in spirit

AAROn MIddLEPOEt JAckSOn



2�

SPRIng MIx

Dusty pollen drops
sprinkle the tip
of a wet nose.

LEkIttA hUghES



2�

PAncAkES

Pancakes golden and steaming
Breakfast for one
The birds still sing your name

MIchELLE fROSt



2�

*

Oh rain love, 
your puddled perfection 
makes me weak with mud lust.

MAkEnnA LEhRER



2�

whAt I thInk AbOUt

frogs who are really
princes in disguise, and frogs
who are really frogs

cARA hOLMAnPOEM by

ARtwORk by EMILy hOLMAn



30

bURIAL

Is there any sound in the world
like dirt hitting wood?

PEnELOPE ScAMbLy SchOtt



31

ALtERnAtIVES

Consider the alternatives:
Death is not as bad
As a winter’s day
When leaves have fallen from the trees.

nEIL ELLMAn



32

In thE ORchARd

fall, 
enormous raw peach,
and dream
of sweet tongues in winter.

JULIAnnA wAtERS



33

wORdS

dance and bubble
seeking to trap them like fireflies
I stand poised, expectant
with my glass jar and screw-on lid

MARIAh bLAckhORSE



34

wRItER’S bLOck

My words are clumped together 
like frozen blueberries darkening cream.
Not yet ready to line up and be born.

LIndA LEEdy SchnEIdER



3�

tORnAdO Sky

Growing on the horizon, cloud
Swirling higher and higher, proud
Twirling around the city, shroud

MIndy AtOR



3�

VAgARIES Of thE SEASOnS

like the famed tortoise
spring comes moseying along —
to arrive in a rush

cARA hOLMAnPOEM by

ARtwORk by EMILy hOLMAn



3�

*

watching rain falling
   my to-do list
      dissolving

AyAz dARyL nIELSEn



3�

A tIME

a time when 
candle flames on glass 
proclaim against
quaking night

gERALdInE hELEn fOOtE



3�

MOOnbEAMS

moonbeams slip through the house 
weaving dreams and mysteries into
corners, casting shadows that come
alive whilst we sleep unaware

dEbORAh StInSOn



40

ROSE

In darkness, there lay a rose.
Withering, wilting little thing,
In its last moment still showed
Death is beautiful too.

StEVEn MAthEwS



41

EIght wORdS On thE dEAth Of A chILd

Little remains …
life was so full of you.

c. P. StEwARt



42

dEfInItIOn

Catbird seat: sitting pretty 
with the upper hand. Robins one-up
stalking cats. Jays steal
squirrels’ stash. My kind of seat.

cAROLyn A. MARtIn



43

*

somewhat bemused 
by the stuff of self, by
the gnat in my glass

AyAz dARyL nIELSEn



44

SIght And SOUnd 

silence dribbles
through the color of day
sorrow hammers
at the sound of night

chEn-OU LIU



4�

PRIME nUMbERS

prime numbers are monogamous  
loved by only one and no other 
in an infinitude of probabilities 
Euclidean throughout all time

chRIStInA MURPhy



4�

gARRISOn kEILLOR wOn’t REAd My POEtRy

So what? It’s 
filled with words 
that love 
each other.

hOwIE gOOd



4�

tULIPS

Two lips lock
then purse to kiss
breath in and open wide
to the inner flower.

MIndy AtOR



4�

nEw yEAR’S EVE

and I
kiss you last,
for all the world,
as an afterthought.

c. P. StEwARt



C. B. Anderson of Maynard, Massachusetts, was the longtime gardener for The Victory Garden, a 
television series of the Public Broadcasting System. His poems have appeared widely online and in 
print. 

Mindy Ator of Hillsboro, Oregon, is combining her love of poetry with mixed media collage, and 
having a lot of fun in the process. Mindy has had a short story published in Writer’s Journal. 

Mariah Blackhorse of Enterprise, Oregon, is a computer programmer who prefers to act, write, 
paint, and play in the dirt. Her poetry has appeared in Many Mountains Moving, The Hummingbird 
Review and two Fishtrap Anthologies. 

Neil Ellman lives and writes in New Jersey. He has two chapbooks to his credit, both based on 
works of art. His poetry has appeared nationally and internationally in print and online journals.

Phyllis A. Feuerscein lives and writes in Chicago, Illinois. A native of Brooklyn, New York, she feels 
that everyone should be born in Brooklyn … and then move. A poet, author, and essayist, she has 
numerous publications. 

AUthOR bIOS



Ryan Bayard Fitzpatrick lives and works in Kuwait. He enjoys drawing, writing, and creating 
any form of art. Four and Twenty will be his first publisher other than his blog, which can be read at 
www.pdxlove.wordpress.com.

Geraldine Helen Foote, artist, poet, and teacher of Portland, Oregon, is the creator of Peace 
Leaves (www.peaceleaves.com). Her poems have appeared in Portland Lights, English Journal, The 
Oregonian, Icarus, The Exile, Polyglot, and Fireweed.

Michelle Frost lives in Portland, Oregon, where she’s been a poet-in-the-schools, bookseller, 
reading tutor, and youth counselor. Her writing has appeared in AZ Woman Today, Yoga Journal, 
Portland Alliance, Street Roots, and Portland Parent Magazine.

Howie Good, a journalism professor at the State University of New York at New Paltz, is the author 
of eighteen print and digital poetry chapbooks as well as Lovesick, a full-length book of poetry.

Grant Hackett is a poet of one line poems whose works have appeared in Lilliput Review, 
Roadrunner Haiku Journal, Presence, and Tinywords. His blog of one line poems is called Falling Off 
the Mountain (fallingoffthemountain.blogspot.com). 

AUthOR bIOS

http://www.pdxlove.wordpress.com.
http://www.peaceleaves.com
http://fallingoffthemountain.blogspot.com


Cara Holman lives in Portland, Oregon. Her poetry and creative nonfiction are featured in many 
online journals and print anthologies. She blogs at Prose Posies: caraholman.wordpress.com. 

Lekitta Hughes is a graduate student at Lindenwood Univeristy in St. Charles, Missouri, seeking 
her Master of Fine Arts degree in Writing. She writes poetry, fiction, non-fiction, and is also an 
exhibiting fine artist.

Aaron Middlepoet Jackson is the former Poet Laureate of Jersey City, New Jersey. He is a two-
time recipient of grants from the Puffin Foundation and a UCLA/Pen Fellowship semi-finalist. For 
more information visit middlepoet.com.

Marci Larson is an artist living in the Pacific Northwest. She embraces many forms of art, studying 
journalism and graphic design at Multnomah Bible College in Oregon.

Makenna Lehrer is a recent architecture graduate from California College of the Arts, and 
currently resides in Portland, Oregon. Having never been published, she has discovered writing as 
her new found love affair. 

AUthOR bIOS

http://caraholman.wordpress.com
http://middlepoet.com


Chen-ou Liu is a freelance writer. His poems have appeared in Four and Twenty, Ribbons, Modern 
English Tanka, Gusts, Magnapoets, Simply Haiku, and Concise Delight. Read more of his poetry at 
www.ericcoliu.blogspot.com.

J. D. Mackenzie hasn’t abandoned his novel, but finds poetry a better fit with his rigorous work 
and play schedule. His poems have recently appeared in Rogue River Echoes and the New Verse News.

Carolyn A. Martin is a happily retired educator and author whose poems have appeared in the 
Wind Literary Journal, Christian Century, The Wild, and VoiceCatcher. She writes, dreams, and gardens 
in Clackamas, Oregon.

Steven M. Mathews lives in Southern Illinois. A Bradley University alumnus, he graduated with a 
BA in international studies. His literary influences are Edgar Allen Poe, John Milton, Dante Alighieri, 
and John Donne. 

Melissa Morris lives in New Jersey. Her poetry has appeared in Love’s Chance, Superior Poetry 
News, Feelings of the Heart, and the River Poets Journal. She also writes about her travels at  
www.thejerseygirl.wordpress.com.

AUthOR bIOS

http://www.ericcoliu.blogspot.com
http://www.thejerseygirl.wordpress.com


Christina Murphy’s poetry appears in Abjective, Pool: A Journal of Poetry, Splash of Red, and 
Counterexample Poetics. A Florida native, she currently lives and writes in a one hundred year-old 
house along the Ohio River.

Ayaz Daryl Nielsen is a poet, father, husband, veteran, and hospice nurse. He also is editor and 
custodian of bear creek haiku. His poetry has many homes.

Penelope Scambly Schott was awarded the Oregon Book Award for her verse biography A is for 
Anne: Mistress Hutchinson Disturbs the Commonwealth. Her most recent books are Six Lips and Under 
Taos Mountain: The Terrible Quarrel of Magpie and Tia.

Linda Leedy Schneider is a poetry and writing mentor, psychotherapist in private practice, and a 
college writing instructor. She was nominated for the Pushcart Prize and has written five collections 
of poetry.

C. P. Stewart lives in North Yorkshire, England. Formerly singer/songwriter with the cult band 
Laughing Gravy, his poetry has been published worldwide. His poetry collection Taking It In was 
recently published by Koo Poetry Press.

AUthOR bIOS



Deborah Stinson has a bachelor of arts in creative writing from the University of Toledo. She 
enjoys writing poetry, photography, and featuring others’ poems in her blog Unfettered Verse: 
unfetteredverse.blogspot.com.

Suzanne Sunshower is contributing editor of the e-journal Quiet Mountain Essays. Her poetry is 
featured in From the Lonely Cold, a new anthology.

Julianna Waters, poet/songwriter, was featured on the Oregon Literary Review, was a 2009 
Regional Mountain Stage New Song finalist, and has been published in Portland Upside magazine. 
Her CD, Time Flies, released in 2003.

Dawn West (born in 1987) lives in Ohio and writes little things. Her work is forthcoming in Fiction 
at Work.

AUthOR bIOS

http://unfetteredverse.blogspot.com


Emily Holman’s artwork is featured in two of Cara Holman’s poems. Emily is an art student at the 
University of Oregon. She enjoys buying local organic food from farmer’s markets and hanging out 
with her toy poodle. 

ARtISt bIO



Four and Twenty is a publication of Declaration Editing & Design. Cover and interior  
design by Vinnie Kinsella. All poems and artwork in this journal have been published by 
permission. All rights belong to the authors and artists, who attest to the originality of 
their works. Please do not reproduce poems or artwork found in this journal without the 
express permission of the creators. www.declarationediting.com

Special thanks to Chris Thomas, our project manager for this issue.

http://www.declarationediting.com
http://www.declarationediting.com
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